Abstract The paper presents equations of a mathematical model to calculate flow parameters in characteristic cross-sections in the steam-water injector. In the model, component parts of the injector (steam nozzle, water nozzle, mixing chamber, condensation wave region, diffuser) are treated as a series of connected control volumes. At first, equations for the steam nozzle and water nozzle are written and solved for known flow parameters at the injector inlet. Next, the flow properties in two-phase flow comprising mixing chamber and condensation wave region are determined from mass, momentum and energy balance equations. Then, water compression in diffuser is taken into account to evaluate the flow parameters at the injector outlet. Irreversible losses due to friction, condensation and shock wave formation are taken into account for the flow in the steam nozzle. In two-phase flow domain, thermal and mechanical nonequilibrium between vapour and liquid is modelled. For diffuser, frictional pressure loss is considered. Comparison of the model predictions with experimental data shows good agreement, with an error not exceeding 15% for discharge (outlet) pressure and 1 K for outlet temperature.
Introduction
In a steam-water injector, thermal energy of motive steam is used to pump and heat the cold water. Recently, new applications of steam injectors in power industry have been studied. One of them is a proposal to use the injectors as feedwater heaters in the thermal power plant [1, 2] . The most important advantage of steam injector is its reliability due to lack of moving parts and possibility to work without electric power supply. Steam injector is also a relatively small device. Due to its pumping action, application of the injector as feedwater heater also offers reduction of power used to force the condensate into the boiler. Schematic view of the steam-water injector with central steam nozzle is shown in Fig. 1 . The injector is driven by steam which is expanded and accelerated in the steam nozzle (SN). Subsequently, the steam enters the mixing chamber (MC), creating there a low static pressure, sufficient for the water to be drawn into the MC through an annular slot surrounding the SN outlet. In the mixing chamber, both phases -having different temperatures and velocities -exchange mass, momentum and energy during condensation of vapour at contact surface with the liquid (water). Resulting two-phase flow is compressed in a pressure wave developing in diffuser (DF) downstream of the throat (t). Inside the wave, the flow velocity decreases substantially and the vapour phase completely condenses. Thus only liquid water is leaving the steam injector at a pressure that in some conditions could exceed the inlet pressure of the motive steam. This is a unique feature of the steam-water injectors brought about by additional contribution of the motive steam thermal energy to the flow momentum in the mixing chamber.
In spite of the steam-water injector simple construction, flow modelling in this device is a challenging task, particularly in the region of two-phase flow present in the mixing chamber and condensation wave. There, a wide range of phenomena should be taken into account, such as the mechanical and thermodynamic non-equilibrium, heat transfer between steam and water, flow-pattern transitions and wave phenomena. Yet, a lot of valuable information may be obtained from a simple model based on integral balances, which are written in control volumes embracing separately each of the injector's distinctive flow regions. The model based on this approach is appropriate for injectors with central steam nozzle working in a wide range of parameters of motive steam, which can be expanded in the steam nozzle to a sub-or supercritical velocity.
Model equations
In the proposed model, the flow domain is divided into control volumes comprising the water nozzle, steam nozzle, mixing chamber, condensation wave region and diffuser. The solution is obtained for given flow parameters at the injector inlet (location '0' in Fig. 2) . First, the flow equations for steam and water nozzle are solved to determine conditions at the mixing chamber inlet (denoted by '1'). Then, the solution of the mass, momentum and energy balance in the mixing chamber provides data to solve equations in the next control volume, that is in the condensation wave region (between cross-sections '2' and '3'). Finally, Daniel Bernoulli's equation for the liquid-water flow in diffuser is solved to obtain pressure and velocity at the injector outlet ('4'). The equations valid at the interfaces of control volumes considered in the model are given below. Steam nozzle It is assumed that the flow in the steam nozzle is adiabatic with irreversible losses. The steam properties at the nozzle outlet are determined from the mass and energy balance in the form:
where subscript s denotes value attained in isentropic expansion (i.e. s V 1 = s V 0 ). In the real flow, irreversible losses reduce the outlet velocity w V 1 , which is modelled by velocity coefficient c v defined as
This coefficient takes into account irreversible losses originating not only from friction but also from condensation (when expanding steam crosses the Wilson's line) and shock wave formation near the nozzle outlet (if the pressure in mixing chamber do not match design value). The value of c v for the injector's steam nozzle was determined from experimental data in [3] and is quoted to be close to 0.9. With relation (3), double equation (2) can be rewritten to give the steam nozzle outlet enthalpy and velocity,
where
is the outlet enthalpy in an ideal (reversible) expansion of steam to the required outlet pressure p V 1 . The system of balance Eqs. (1) and (2) is closed with state equations for steam. In a typical steam-water injector, the motive steam is superheated at the injector inlet so the required properties
follow directly from the steam tables. However, the steam may become wet during the expansion. Then, the state of thermodynamic equilibrium is assumed to hold and standard relations are used to calculate enthalpy and density at the steam nozzle outlet in the case of ideal (isentropic) flow:
and for the flow with irreversible losses:
Above, x denotes the vapour fraction and subscript sat denotes property calculated at saturation line.
The method given above is valid for steam expanded to both subcritical and supercritical outlet velocity. In the latter case, the divergent-convergent steam nozzle should be used and the nozzle throat diameter is determined by the steam mass flowṁ V 0 . In the throat, the flow velocity w V t attains a critical value, which could be calculated from the known relation for adiabatic flow of perfect gas
where κ is the heat capacity ratio. Similarly, the critical pressure at the throat is calculated from:
Enthalpy at the nozzle throat is calculated with account of irreversible losses in a way corresponding to Eq. (2a):
Now, the throat cross section area A t could be evaluated as
It should be noted that in the wet steam region the value of κ is not well defined so the method yields only approximate results.
Water nozzle It is assumed that the pressure at the outlet of water and steam nozzles is the same, p V 1 = p L1 = p 1 , and that the thermal effect of irreversible losses is negligible. Thus ρ L1 = ρ(p V 1 ,T L0 ) and mass balance in the formṁ
is sufficient to determine the velocity at the nozzle outlet, w L1 .
Mixing chamber Two-phase flow in the mixing chamber is modelled taking into account the thermal nonequilibrium and a velocity slip between phases. Thus, the mass, momentum and energy balance for the control volume between the mixing chamber inlet (cross-section '1', see Fig. 2 ) and the throat ('2') may be written in the form
with the assumption that the vapour phase is always saturated and at the throat both phases constitute homogeneous mixture travelling at a common velocity w 2 . Thus, the mixture enthalpy h 2 is evaluated from other thermodynamic properties according to relations
Contrary to the vapour, the temperature T L2 of liquid (water) component of the mixture is usually below the saturation value. This temperature difference (subcooling),
is an important parameter influencing the flow parameters at the mixing chamber throat. It may be evaluated if the heat transferred per unit time from condensing steam to water is considered. The following equation may be usedṁ
with the help of average heat transfer coefficient α MC in the mixing chamber determined by Trela & Butrymowicz [4] . It was assumed in Eq. (15), according to the definition of α MC adopted in [4] , that the total heat transfer area A MC equals to the area of the mixing chamber wall and the condensate mass flow rateṁ c is evaluated from the heat balance in the forṁ
To close the model equations for the mixing chamber, an average pressure at the conical wall of the chamber, acting in the flow direction,
must also be calculated. Exact p MC value depends on the geometry of the mixing chamber and the pressure p(z) variations along its length. Test calculations have shown that this parameter has minor influence on the model results, so the approximate formula
is a practical alternative to Eq. (17).
Condensation wave Two-phase flow formed in the mixing chamber is terminated with complete condensation in a pressure wave which is located in the diffuser. If the two-phase flow is supercritical, the wave has properties of a normal shock wave and the flow velocity within it decelerates to a subcritical value. Position of the wave depends on the pressure at injector outlet. For injector working with near-maximum discharge pressure, the condensation wave forms in diffuser immediately downstream of the mixing chamber throat [5] . In this situation the following balance equations are used to determine flow parameters at the high-pressure side of the shock wave region
As vapour completely condenses, only liquid water leaves this region and the enthalpy h 3 is calculated from the state equation in the form
In analogy with p MC , a simplified formula
may be used for evaluation of the flow pressure acting on diffuser wall in the shock wave region. Location of the cross-section '3' and thus the width of the shock wave region must be known beforehand. Experimental investigation of pressure profile in this region [6] indicates that the value of about 4 cm is a good approximation.
Diffuser Due to deceleration of water in a diffuser, some pressure increase is observed in this part of the injector. So, to calculate the injector outlet pressure p 4 , the Daniel Bernoulli equation is used,
with outlet velocity w 4 found from the mass balance,
In the above equations, water incompressibility was assumed, ρ 3 = ρ 4 . Frictional pressure loss is accounted for in Eq. (24) by the resistance coefficient ζ, which value, in general, is a function of Reynolds number as well as the diffuser length and angle. Empirical correlations or data tables for ζ can be found in handbooks, e.g. in [7] . For the flow in the injector diffuser, the ζ value is typically in the range 0.1÷0.2. The thermal effect of friction is negligible, so outlet temperature T 4 may by considered being equal to T 3 .
Example calculations and comparison with experiment
The above set of the nonlinear algebraic model equations should be solved successively for the injector component parts or flow regions, beginning with the steam and water nozzle, then proceeding to mixing chamber and condensation wave region, and finishing with the diffuser. In the solution procedure, for given flow parameters at the injector inlet (state '0'), a set of values defining flow conditions at control cross-sections '1', '2' and '3' as well as at the injector outlet '4' is obtained. Solution of the equations for the mixing chamber and the condensation wave region requires employment of iterative numerical method. The known and unknown variables for each solution stage are summarized in Tab. 1.
Experimental data
The model predictions and accuracy have been tested on the experimental data obtained during tests at the Szewalski Institute of Fluid-Flow Machinery (IFFM) of the Polish Academy of Science on a laboratory-scale supercritical steam-water injector. Details of these experiments can be found in 8, 9] . During the experiments three versions of the injector were investigated, differing in geometry of the mixing chamber throat. In the first version, named SI-A, convergent mixing chamber passed directly into divergent diffuser. When tapered needle was inserted into the mixing chamber throat, the second version was obtained, referred to as SI-B. The third version, the SI-C, was created after a cylindrical passage was inserted into the throat (the needle was not used then). Differences between these three injector versions are illustrated in Fig. 3 . The parameters measured and recorded during the experiments included steam and water inlet temperature, pressure and flow rate as well as distributions of pressure and temperature along the mixing chamber and diffuser. The pressure was also measured at the injector outlet. The construction of the injector allowed for variations of inter-phase exchange conditions in the mixing chamber, to some extent, by adjusting the size of water nozzle gap. The inlet steam flow could also be varied by insertion of a needle into steam nozzle throat. The water was pumped (not sucked) into mixing chamber to widen the range of entrainment ratio ω =ṁ L0 /ṁ V 0 variations. The measurements were taken in the following range of the inlet parameters: steam flow 85÷130 kg/h, absolute steam pressure 3.9 ± 0.2 bar, steam superheating 0÷40 o C, water flow 1÷6 m 3 /h, water nozzle gap 0.5÷1.5 mm. The value of the back-pressure at the injector outlet was adjusted by a control valve. This valve was slowly closed until the two-phase flow in the mixing chamber became unstable (i.e. the so-called stalling occurred). Then, the maximum back-pressure was found from the records.
Typical measurements of pressure and temperature distributions along the mixing chamber and diffuser, recorded for selected values of inlet water flow rate, are shown in Fig. 4 . The results of maximum back-pressure investigation are illustrated in Fig. 5 where the ratio of this pressure to inlet vapour pressure, p 4 /p V 0 , and corresponding outlet temperature T 4 are depicted as a function of entrainment ratio ω.
Similar experiments, but on a larger scale, were performed at SIET IETI in Italy. Data from these investigations [10, 11] were also used in the model validation. 
Calculation results
Model equations were solved for the flow in steam-water injector of geometry and inlet parameters the same as in the experiments described above. The calculation results are shown in Figs. 6÷8. Comparison of typical measured pressure and temperature profiles with calculated values at the model control cross-sections is shown in Fig. 6 for the injectors investigated at IFFM PASci and SIET IETI. It can be noted that on the boundaries of the con- densation wave region (i.e. at cross-sections '2' and '3'), good agreement was achieved for the pressure values but the calculated temperature values are too high. Calculated temperature rise inside the shock wave region is also smaller than observed in experiments. This may indicate that the mixing of freshly-condensed hot water and cooler liquid film flowing close to the channel wall is a relatively slow process that extends beyond downstream boundary of the condensation wave region. Such mixing mechanism is not included in the model and the average temperature calculated differs from the wall temperature measured. Despite that, the calculated outlet temperature is in good agreement with the measured one. Figure 7 shows calculated values of the maximum outlet (discharge) pressure for the three injector versions investigated experimentally at IFFM PASci. Similar diagrams for outlet temperature are presented in Fig. 8 . These results can be compared to the measurements depicted in Fig. 5 . The comparison shows good agreement, with an error not exceeding 15% for discharge pressure and 1 K for the outlet temperature
Conclusions
In the paper, a simple mathematical model of the steam-water injector has been presented, which is based on balance equations integrated over control volumes comprising the flow in component parts of the injector. For given parameters at the injector inlet, the model predicts outlet (discharge) pressure, temperature and velocity as well as the flow conditions in control cross-sections placed at mixing chamber inlet and throat as well as at the end of the region comprising condensation wave. It accounts for irreversible losses in the steam nozzle due to friction, condensation and shock wave formation. In two-phase flow in the mixing chamber and the condensation wave, thermal (temperature difference between vapour and liquid) and mechanical (velocity slip) nonequilibrium between phases are taken into account. For diffuser, frictional pressure loss is considered. The model could be applied to performance calculations of injectors with central steam nozzle working at sub-or supercritical flow velocity and with near-maximum discharge pressure.
Example calculations with the model equations confirmed experimental findings concerning dependence of discharge pressure on the mixing chamber throat size. Namely, the reduction of the throat cross-section in the mixing chamber to a value approximately equal to the size of the steam nozzle throat results in a rise of discharge pressure by about 20% (without deterioration of the flow stability).
The model also explains the advantage of cylindrical throat in supercritical steam injector (as in SI-C investigated experimentally at IFFM PASci). In supercritical injectors, the condensation wave has attributes of a shock wave. When the wave is located in a cylindrical channel, which is the case when the injector works with high discharge pressure, there is no pressure loss due to deceleration of supercritical flow in divergent diffuser. In other words, the area A 2 = A 3 and the term with p SW in momentum balance (20) vanish. In this case the shock intensity is greater and, as a result, the discharge pressure of SI-C is higher than that of SI-A, what can be seen in Fig. 5 (experiment) and Fig. 7 (calculation) .
